
 

 
Title: "Birth of the Five-Part Combiner Rescue Warrior: Guard City!" 
 
A new Cybertron warrior has arrived: Guard City! His five-member rescue team all transform into search and-rescue 
vehicles. The moment they hear an SOS, they spring into action and confront any Destron threat! 
 
Streetstar: Transforms into a police car and prowls urban areas. He forms Guard City's left arm. 
 
Safety: Transforms into an ambulance and focuses on transporting injured humans. He forms Guard City's left leg.  
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Fire Chief: Leader of the Guard City team, he transforms into a fire truck. He forms Guard City's torso. 
 
Fly-Up: Transforms into a rescue helicopter. He forms Guard City's right arm. 
 
Sparkride: Transforms into a police motorcycle. He forms Guard City's right leg. 
 
Guard City's Data 
Height: 60 meters 
Weight: 25,000 tons 
Running Speed: 450 kilometers per hour 
Jump Power: 500 meters  



 
Title: "Free-Combiner, Guard City!" 
 
One of Guard City's advantages over other Combiners is the unique ability of his components to freely switch places 
at any time. Dubbed "Free-Combination", Guard City can display a number of special skills. 
 
Repair Formation: When Safety is equipped as the left arm, Guard City has access to his repair powers. This comes 
in handy when administering first aid to injured allies. 
 
Mach Formation (continued on next page): With Sparkride as one leg and Streetstar as the other, Guard City's 
running speed is enhanced. Good during hot pursuits, Guard City roars down highways while chasing enemies. 



 
Signal Formation: When Safety and Streetstar sound their sirens Guard City can effectively direct traffic. 
 
Attack Formation: With Fly-Up's spinning rotor-blade on one arm, and Sparkride's sharp air currents on the other, 
Guard City is equipped to battle foes. 
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Title: "The Destron's Wicked Five-Part Combiner: Battle Gaia!" 
 
Great Cannon: Leader of the Battle Gaia team. Forms Battle Gaia's torso. 
 
Shuttle Gunner: Forms Battle Gaia's right arm. Transforms into a space shuttle.  

 



 
Target Hawk: Forms Battle Gaia's left arm. Transforms into a helicopter. 
 
Leeland: Forms Battle Gaia's right leg. Transforms into a Combat Buggy. 
 
Sandstorm: Forms Battle Gaia's left leg. Transforms into a tank. 
 
Battle Gaia's Data 
Height: 65 meters 
Weight: 40, 000 tons 
Running Speed: 560 kilometers per hour 
Jump Power: 1000 meters 
 



 
Title: "Cybertrons in a Big Pinch!" 
 
Battle Gaia is the sinister counter part to Guard City. Lke his nemesis, Battle Gaia is also a Free-Combiner! With his 
Flying Formation, he can surge upward at incredible speeds! With the Dash Formation his running speed increases 
greatly! And with the Crash Formation his destructive powers are limitless! 
 
Battle Gaia: Fire Formation 
In this formation he can utilize all the fire-power of his individual components. 



 
Guard City: Mach Formation 
With Sparkride as one leg and Streetstar as the other, Guard City's running speed is enhanced. Good during hot 
pursuits, Guard City roars down highways while chasing enemies. 
 
Sixwing (upper background character) 
 
Sixtrain (lower background character) 



 
Title: "The Road Army vs. the Jet Army! New Destrons Appear!" 
 
The terrible day has finally come: the Destrons warriors have arrived to plunder Earth's energy! The first to strike are 
the Jet Army! The Cybertron warriors, the Road Army, fight back but are out-matched. Now, the Destrons draw closer 
to Earth! 
 
Darkjet: The leader of the Destron Air Corps, the Jet Army, Darkjet concocted the plan to attack the Earth. He is a 
match in battle against Sixwing! 
 
Darkjet's Missile Launcher: Darkjet's incredible weapon, the Dark Missile Launcher. Not ever the Spin Missile 
Launcher stands a chance against it! 



 
Spinroad: Leader of the Cybertron's Vehicle Warriors, the Road Army, and Sub-Commander of the Earth Division. He 
fights to defend Earth from his sinister rival, Darkjet. 
 
Spinroad's Missile Launcher: Charges into battle with the Spin Missile Launcher! 



 
 
Title: "The Rivals of the Road and Jet Armies Collide!" 
 
Spinroad vs. Darkjet: Spinroad despises Darkjet, who once murdered his close friend. Darkjet cannot hide, as 
Spinroad is always hot on his heels! 
 
Spinroad transforms into a Super Car. 
Darkjet tranforms into a YF-23 fighter jet. 
 
Fireroad vs. Shadowjet: Firejet's weapon weilds the power of flimes, while Shadowjet's weapon harnesses freezing 
powers. Just as their weapons are polar opposites, so are their personalities. 
 
Fireroad transforms into a four wheel-drive truck. 
Shadowjet transforms into a stealth fighter. 



 
Checker Road vs. Moonjet: Checker Road is powered by starlight, while Moonjet is powered by lunar energies. Both 
claim that their powersource and strongest and seek to prove it! 
 
Checker Road transforms into a racecar. 
Moonjet transforms into a F-15 fighter jet. 
 
Machroad vs. Flarejet: Machroad fights with the wind-energy, while Flarejet boasts solar energy. Flarejet was once a 
Cybertron and used to be close friends with Machroad. 
 
Machroad transforms into an SF car. 
Flarejet transforms into an X-29 fighter jet. 



 
The Destrons attack on the Earth has finally begun! Battle Gaia, the strongest of the Combiners, along with the Jet 
Army, have invaded. The Cybertrons intercept! The Combiners who had been scattered across the countries of the 
Earth have united to fend of the Destrons. Sixtrain is given the task of holding off Battle Gaia. You can do it, 
Cybertrons! 
 
Top Red: Sixbuilder (Cybertron) 
Top Green: Darkjet (Destron) 
Middle Red: Sixtrain (Cybertron) 
Bottom Red: Sixturbo (Cybertron) 
Bottom Green: Shadowjet (Destron) 



 
Top Green: Flarejet (Destron) 
Middle Green: Battle Gaia (Destron) 
Top Red: Sixwing (Cybertron) 
Middle Red: Guard City (Cybertron) 
Bottom Green: Moon Jet (Destron) 
 
Scans, translations, and image editing of TF Magnas were done by “Dr. Spengler” and are currently available at 
TFarchive.com 


